
Daniel 2
Nebuchadnezzar's dream

Stone

Strikes feet and breaks
image into pieces

Wind blows
away remains

Forms great mountain

Fills whole Earth
God's kingdom

Set up in the days of
these kings

Never be destroyed Stands forever

Cut from mountain
without human hand

Brings previous
kingdoms to an end

What will be in the latter days

In the second year of
Nebuchadnezzar's reign

Daniel 7
Daniel's dream

Ancient of Days

Took his seat

Thrones were placed

His throne was
fiery flames

Its wheels were
burning fire

Clothing was
white as snow

Hair of his head
like pure wool

A stream of fire issued and
came out before him

A thousand thousands
served him

Ten thousand times ten
thousand stood before him The court sat in judgment

and the books were opened

One like a son of man

Came with the
clouds of heaven

Came to the Ancient of Days
and presented before him

Given dominion and glory
and a kingdom

An everlasting dominion
that shall not pass away

His kingdom shall not
be destroyed

All peoples, nations and
languages should serve him

Saints of the Most High

Possess the
kingdom forever

Receive the kingdom

Then the beast was killed Its body destroyed

Given over to be
burned with fire

The dominion of the other
beasts was taken away

Their lives were prolonged for a
season and a time

In the first year of
Belshazzar king of Babylon

Great image

Mighty

Exceedingly bright

Frightening appearance

Gold headFine gold

King Nebuchadnezzar

Given kingdom, power,
might and glory

Rules over people,
animals and birds

Silver chest and arms

Inferior kingdom

Arises after

Bronze middle
and thighs

Third kingdom

Rules over all
the Earth

Iron legs

Strong as iron

Breaks and crushes
previous kingdoms

Fourth kingdom

Iron and clay
feet and toes

Divided kingdom

Partly strong,
partly brittle

Mix in marriage

Will not hold together

Four great beasts

Came out of the sea

Four winds of heaven
stir great sea

First like a lion

Wings plucked off

Lifted from ground

Stood on two feet
like a man

Given the mind of a manHad eagles' wings

Second like a bear

Raised up on one side

Three ribs in its mouth
between its teeth

Told to arise and
devour much flesh

Another like a leopard

Four birds wings
on its back

Four heads

Given dominion

Fourth beast

Exceedingly terrifying

Dreadful

Exceedingly strong

Great iron teeth

Devoured and broke in
pieces and stamped what

was left with its feet

Shall devour the whole
earth, trample it down
and break it to pieces

Different from
previous beasts

Different from all
the kingdoms

Ten horns

Another horn comes
up amongst them

A little horn

Plucks up three
horns by the root

Shall put down
three kings

Eyes like the
eyes of a man

A mouth speaking
great things

He shall speak words
against the Most High

Seemed greater than
its companions

Made war with the saints

Prevailed over them

Until the Ancient of
Days came

Judgment was given to the
saints of the Most High

Saints possessed
the kingdom

They shall be given
into his hand

For a times, time
and half a time

The court shall sit
in judgement

His dominion shall
be taken away

To be consumed and
destroyed to the end

The kingdom and the dominion and
the greatness of the kingdoms under
the whole heaven shall be given to the
people of the saints of the Most High

Their kingdom shall be an everlasting
kingdom and all dominions shall serve

and obey them

He shall wear out the saints
of the Most High

He shall be different from
the former kings

He shall think to change the
times and the law

Another king shall arise
after them

Out of this kingdom, ten
kings shall arise

Bronze claws

Fourth kingdom on earth

Different from
one anotherFour kings

Arise out of the earth


